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Graphite Deposits near Sturbridge, Massachusetts

by

Earl T. Apfel

A vein ef graphite is exposed and has been rained on the hill soutlywest of 

Lead Mine Pond, .now k^wn as Quassuck Lake, in the tovn of Sturbridge, Massa 

chusetts. The mine, long abandoned, is 4-4 miles southwe'st of the village of 

Sturbridge. The old /.line trench is crossed by a country road about a tenth of 

a uile west of the Lake and approximately a hundred feet above ,it . The loca 

tion of the mine is shown on figure 1. In the course of this investigation 

another graphite deposit, presumably on the cane vein, was found on the land 

' of C. 0. Cozzens, in the town of Holland and aboat a nile soathwest of the 

old mine.

The old Sturbridge graphite nine \;as worked at several tines during the

oast 300 years, but apparently the deposit vas not rich enough to permit
»

sustained operations for j-ong periods. The last operatic -i v;as for a very
*

brief tine in 1909.

Graphite of the grade kno.oi as "crucible flake", a naturally occurring 

crystalline variety of the mineral and vith a specified range of grain size, has
s

recently been considered a critical v;ar mineral, becnuse the dories tic require 

ments had been met entirely by imports from Madagascar and Ceylon. /ith the 

temporary cutting off of these sources of supply owing to war conditions it was 

necessary to r 3 -examine domestic deposits from -which flake graphite had for 

merly been produced but which had long been idle. Though the domestic sources 

in earlier decades had been large deposits in New York, Pennsylvania, and 

Alabama, it vas thought desirable to examine also the famous Sturbridge locality

to determine, if possible, whether further exploration of this deposit would be 

justified. '



Accordingly a brief study of the area was made under the cooperative Oeologic 

program of the Massachusetts Department of Public Vorks and the United States 

Department of the Interior, Geological Survey.

It was found that, although the Gturbridge deposit contains crystalline 

graphite of apparently high purity and in part, at least, of favora'ole texture, 

the deposits as disclosed in the old mine workings c?nd at the Cozzens property 

are too small to encourage further attempt at development. It would be necessary 

to find exceptionally wide portions of the vein, such as that from which the 

reported 510 pound lump (see under "Historical background") must have been taken. 

Though the vein may be more or less continuous between t,he old j.iine and the 

Cozzens property and may continue for some distance to the north and south be 

yond these points, no indications of workable widths a^e to be derived from 

surface data, for rock exposures are sparse ?. nd a thick cover of glacial drift 

lies over nost of the area along the course of the vein. Only by drilling and 

excavation or possibly by geophysical methods cou±d the presence or absence of 

workable portions of the vein be discovered. It would not be possible, there 

fore, to select, from surface ^eoio^ical data, definite places along the inter 

preted course of the vein for s^ch exploration, and inasmuch ?s the vein, wherever 

seen, is too narrow for eccno iicc.1 mining, and large deposits now bein^ mined 

elsewhere appear capable of furnishing much more (jraphite than will be needed 

for several years on the basis of present requirements, expJ.oration of the 

Sturbridge vein at this time is not reco;imended.

Because of the probable recurring interest in these deposits and a^so to 

make available the geologic data acquired as a recsult of this investigation, it 

see.,ied desirable to publish this brief report on the Sturbridge deposits.



A cknow lod/;men t s :

This report is based upon a brief review of the literature &nd about tv;o 

weeks of field work in the ^raphite area c.nd its vicinity. '. Ir. A. J. Bodenios 

assisted the auLhor in the field part of the time and clso supervised trenching 

across the vein at one locality. i,Ir. Charles A. Dourdelais of Southbrid^e shov;ed 

the writer the ^raphite fj-oat by which the position of the ^.raphite vein in a new 

area was located, llr. Charles 0. Cozzons, owner of the property on which the ex 

tension of the vein  ,. <:. s f mind, Kindly permitted trenching so that the character 

istics of the vein mi^ht be determined. Nunc-rous residents around Lead Mine pond, 

and of more distant )srts of the town of Sturbrid;-"e, volunteered useful informa-* *  ' J

tion about the history c.nd exploitation of the graphite deposit.

The first report of graphite in llassachusetts was made by John Oldhan, T.'ho,_ 

during a trip in 1633 to trede vith the Indians, had some black lead riven to hnm 

nv;hereof the Indians told hiia there Mas a whole rock". This story excited the 

interest of some of the colonists and in 16/4/4. John ".'inthrop, Jr., son of Govei nor 

"."inthrop, :.as ._ ranted per. iisL-ion to acquire the land on which the graphite was found, 

Development "''as begun in 165B, s.nd it thus became one of the earliest mining ven 

tures of any kind in America. The length of time the mine was worked and its 

production aie not .jnown. The rocks were hard and had to be broken by fire in 

the crude mining methods used, and a contract to deliver 20 tons of Oraphite 

remained unsatisfied c-.t the end of the ^irst mijiing season of five months.

The mine was not worked a^ain until 1737 , "uhen it was opened by another John 

" "inthrop who agreed to deliver 50^ tons of "black lead" in six ye? rs. The records 

show that less than throe tons of graphite wore delivered on this contract. This 

..lining operation ended in l?i>0.



The graphite nine \;as opened, by Frede* ick Tudor, for its longest anl . lost 

profitable operation shortly ? fter he bought the property in lu28-'29> and for 

a'oout 20 years Tudor and his associates joined the graphite for making crucibles, 

lead pencils, stove polish, and lubricants. The operrtion be cane unprofitable iri 

mid-century and again the aine was closed. The amount of graphite removed by Tudor

v,/as not recorded, apparently, but on the basis of the extent of the workings and
'i I l 

the djscriptions of the ore body, it is estimated that between 500 and 1000 tons of

graphite v/ere probably taken iron the aine.

The land on ' hich the mine is located remained in the hands of Frederick Tudor 

and his heirs until 13C9 1. The Massachusetts Graphite Company bought the property 

in 1902, pu iped out part of the old vor-cings, and produced a snail quantity of 

graphite, including one piece reported to have "weighed 510 pounds. I/ 

I/ Bastin, E. S., Mineral Resources, 1913 > P 200.

The last reported production from the .line \»as in 1909 \;hen the Inperial 

Graphite Conpany of Pennsylvania ..lined ua fe\j tons" of graphite frora the Massachu 

setts Graphite Coiiips.ny' s property, 2/ Since 1909 the nine hrs not been operated. 

2/ liineral Resources, j-)09> P <^33«

During the various operations a series of trenches vere opened along the vein 

for a distance of about half a nile and .in places to depths of 50 to 60 feet. Two 

shafts r.ere sunk on the vein to depths of about a hundred feet, and an adit vas 

driven for a hundred feet froia the hillside east of the vein. Although this adit 

crossed the projected vein position, it did not expose a graphite vein. A small 

shaft v;as sunk nei r the south end of the v/orkings to intersect the vein \;est of its 

outcrop; the success of '.his exploration \;as not determined.

IIo infor..iation concerning graphite occurrences north of Lead ".line Fond could 

be obtained, though old records refer to "a less \ ej-1-knoi.n and inferior one abc-ut



three miles north of the ;nine, u 3/ The writer found no graphite vein in this 

locality.

3/ Kaynes, George H., "The Tale of Tantiusquos", the .Sturbrid^e Lead I line, Quinabau; 
Historical Society Leaflet, vol. 1, IIo. 13, 1902.

Exploration for graphite see..is not bo have extended south of the hill on which the 

.nine is located, though the present investigation has shown the presence of ^raphitr 

a nile southwest of the old nine, along the strike of the rocks,

.ic Format ions

The Sturbridge £,ra ;>hite vein lies i.itli.n :ieta:norohosed sedimentary rocks. The 

ore at the ;nine appears to have occurred in a single bed of the BrJbifield schist 

that strikes east of north and dips steeply westi ardi The Brinfield schist is 

folded into the older Paxton quartz, schist, the fqraations bein^ closeiy folded and 

in places slightly overturned; both have been intruded by granitic material. An 

area in which outcrops are conposed doj.iinantiy of granite occurs slightly acre than 

a i.iile west of the ^nine. The ar"eal relations are shown on the ..lap, (figure 1). 

Several granite sheets up to 50 feet in thick/loss lie within and parallel with the 

foliation of the Paxton and Bri. if ield schists.

The Paxton quartz, schist is a quarbzitic /.lica- soli 1st that in places contains 

s..iall quantities of garnet, graphite, and aiu,ainous silicates. In Many places it 

has been so invaded by granitic ;iate.ria^ as to be converted into a (jranite-^neiss. 

The contact of this schist with the Bri-ifield schist lies a few hundred yards east 

of the nine, indicating that the graphite vein is near the b.: se of the Brinfieid. 

Bri__Tfield schist

The Brirnfiald schist is co'iaonly a coarse, red-brown schist containing .uuch 

biotite, quartz, and pyrite. Graphite flakes are scattered through it. Garnet and 

the alu.ainous silicate, librollte, are   co.:non . Feldspar is present whore ^ranlbic 

invasion has occurred. The pyrite causes the rock bo werther readily and develop



a brown stain, which penetrates deeply and is characteristic of the formation.

Both tlie Paxt jn and Briofield schists have similar "lithologic facies and both 

have been intruded end soaked by granitic solutions v;ith si.ii.lar results. It is 

therefore difficult to distinguish one fro;a the other in so/.ie cxposui-es though in 

general the above distinctions appear to be valid.

The coarse, white feldspathic granite known as the Hubbardston granite is 

prevailingly of pegrie.titic texture, ".'here .luch schist hr,s be^n assimilated by the 

granite, ^arnet and biotlte are abundant. In places those are arranged- as gneissoid 

layers, which apparently ref.'.ect the foliation of the schist irvrsauch as they have 

the same general strike -".nd dip as tlv.3 fo3.ic.tion. Inclusions of the schists are 

very numerous near the vails of the granite, and in nan;/ of thea the schistose 

structure is veil preserved.

Stringers and sheets of the granite lie within the schists, and soaking by 

granitic solutions has caused so auch feldspcr ;.nd quartz. to be aided to the schists 

in some peaces that they appear gneissic in appearance and a: e harder then the 

unaffected schist. A G/na^l .iass of granite, occurring rs a sh^et parallel with the 

bedding, underlies the crest of a ridge within a hundred feet west of the graphite 

iAine . 

The relationships aie sho\.n in figure 2.

The graphite appears to occur principally as a thin layer in a sedimentary 

formation which, through uctanorphism, liars becor.ie a mica schist. In the area of 

the nine, the dip and. strike of the foliation of the schist are parallel or nearly 

parallel with the beading end with the graphite layer enclosed by the schist. 

Because the graphite was ncre r-jr dily deformed than the schist, it IIPS boon squeezed 

into thin lenses and pockots. Irregular walls that moved differentially were



apparently responsible for the uneven areei distribution of the graphite, end the 

variation in thickness, though the original distribution of the carbonaceous 

material in the bed determined the general area in which the graphite occurs. 

The deformation has produced some mixing of the country rock with the graphite.

The beds v;here the graphite occurs dip. vesti^id with a range in dip from 

40° to 90° with some minor overturning, They are unevenly folded so that both 

strike and dip vary. The strike is about 20° ec.st of north with ten to fifteen 

decrees variftion from this figure observed locally.

A second, type of graphite occurrence is as pegmr-tite veins in v;hich the 

graphite flakes lie among the crystalline brains of feldspar, quartz, and mica. 

Kydrotherr.ial action seems indicated in such places, the grrphite having been 

carried a short distance from its source. This source nay have been the graphite 

bed,.because such graphite-bearing pegmatite has been found principally in the 

vicinity of the graphite vein, 'there the pegoatitic solutions invaded the graphite 

vein, extensive recrystallization of the graphite occurred as described later.

Descrp.ptiori_s of_th_e Deposits 

The Sturbrid;..e nine

All the graphite seen in the Sturbridge area is crystalline. It is found as 

massive veins of almost pure graphite; as flakes in schist and gneiss; as plates and 

blades1 -in pe^matities; and as veins mixed with pyrite, feldspar, and grrnet.

A considerable part of the massive graphite is composed of minute plates of 

graphite in a felted arrangement. This is thought to have been the principal form 

of the graphite -..-hen it was developed from a carbonaceous layer, perhaps a coal bed* 

In places, subsequent recrystajlization lias caused larger plates to be formed, and 

these co.unonly occur as veinlets extending through the matrix of finer grains. 

Vhere recrystallization extended through the whole mass, other minerals, principally 

feldspar, were added comionly to the gra.-hite vein. This consistent relationship
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suggests that the recrystalli^ation i.'as probably of Irydrotheiviai origin.

S.'iall flakes of graphite occur videsoread but in a.iall quantity in the BrLnfield 

biotite schist, but a part of the Oraphite vein consists of the schist or gneiss in 

v;hic.i the ^r: phite flakes arc3 abundant enough to -lake up 19$ or .acre of the rock. 

The flakes a. e usually a.iall, and show brilj-iant faces : hen the rock is broken, 

/here tranitic solutions have converted the schist into a ^neiss, the craphite 

flakes are broader, thicker, and less numerous than in the schist. They appear to be 

arranged without ro^ular orientation'in a natrix of s.iall feldspar grains.

Pegmatites, especially tho e in the vicinity of the graphite vein, contain 

graphite flakes between the ^rains of other irdnerals. The flakes are curved or 

bent; so.ne are \;r5nkled or folded. Another fom of the graphite is as blades up to ar. 

inch, or .:iore, and one--eic/nth of an inch %ide. Both the plates and blades lie in 

various positions in the peg-iatites,' but for the . lost part they follow nineral 

boundaries. So;.ie s.'iall graphite flakes occur enclosed in the feldspar and quartz 

of the pegmatite, and one specjiien shoi;ed graphite interleaved "t,; ith uiotite ..iica. 

Probably the greatest a:iount of the ^rophlte occurs as veins in v.'hich it is 

;;d.xc-d '..'ith .lore or less pyrite, biotite, pink garnet, and feldspar. Recrystalliza- 

tioii has ai'fc-cted .luch of such graphite and it is found in plates and blades i,..h:ch 

tend to lie at right angles to the surfaces of the minerals rgainst v/hich tliey rest.

Pyrite st;e ; is to hive been the j.ast ..lineral to crystallize, it occurs as 

granuiar and noaular masses both a >.ong the ^..ali of the ^rap/iiite vein and \.'ithin 

the Oraphite. In places, fine-drained crystalline pyrite is intL.iately inter;.aixed 

\vith the ^raphite. Some broken surfaces of the ore S\IOM an intricate pattern of 

pyrite layers between and around the graphite particles, '.'here the intermixed pyrite 

has decoi:\:osod oy vajathering it ha;o left the graphite porous and rusty. Pyrite lies 

along the surfaces of other mnurals, and co..i.ionly lias very s.:.a31 and Irregular 

openings v.'ithin it i.hich are lined vith .unute ' ell-for:.ied crystals of pyrite.-



Feldspar crystals in the graphite vein co.-ni'ioniy have a plir<ip lenticular form, 

half an inch to an inch long, and in places are co widely surrounded by graphite 

plates.

The linerals tliat are included v.'ithln the graphite vein end the recryjtallized 

for;a of the graphite su00est that hot solutions, perhaps frou the cooling pegmatites, 

carried sone ,nineral substances into the ^raphite vein vjhero they \iere deposited, 

and that the heat assisted in recrystallizing the braphix.c at the sa..ic tine. In 

places the sane ,-iincrais are found along the v.aD.l of the ^rz-.Ji .te vein, separating 

the graphite fron the schist.

The vein of graphite lies in an envelope of schist rich in biotite and pyrite 

that is conr.ioniy nore coarsely crystalline than in the aijacent schist. At dis 

tances that range ap to appropriately throe feet from the graphite, the schist is 

.lore quartzose, contains less pyrite, and is core resistant to i:eatherin0 than where 

it is richer biotite. For the nest part, this resistant rock apparently forned the 

walls to \ihich the nine openings -..-ere developed. T jhere its relationships are visible, 

the graphite vein lies near the east or football side of the biotite-rich envelope, 

and the '. idth of the i hole zone, including the graphite, ranges fron zero to five 

feet. ",rhere soaking vith >r-nitic solution ^.'as intense, the biotitic 'all-rock h?s 

been altered to a rcsistr.nt itldsoathic rocH. In places pink gc.rnet is abundant 

along the vails of the ^ra;hite vein and In coae places crystals of garnet j.ie in 

a .natrix of ^raphite flakes. Figure 3 is a .sketch shoiiinr relationships across the 

vein as they \;ere observed at the ..line openings. This figure is generalized because 

in some places the gneies occurs in both ualls, at other places in the hanging \rail, 

and eise;iihere in the football as sho-wn in this sketch. Also, the position of the 

graphite lenses in the envelope of pyritic schist varies fron place to place, as 

does the thickness of the \ hole zone.
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Some pe/^.iatite veins contain abundant graphite. ?e[>iatitic solutions that 

invaded the graphite vein apparently dissolved enough ^raphite to produce .iany 

lar^e graphite crystals in the pt&vitites, because so far as observed, the pe^~ 

-.latites rich in graphite are found only nerr the ^raphite vein, fhe nost distant 

pegmatite seen to contain as :.mch as three or four per cent of (,r- phite is about 

60 feet east of the vein at the nine, across the strike of the schist, r-nd .iay 

represent a ijiuch ^r^ator distance of travel for the solutions carrying the graphite 

from the vein.

'."hen lirst for-.ieJ, the , r: phitc. v;as probably a mass of . limit e flakes in random 

arrange, lent, but recryctaiiization has r.3suited in an increase in size and conseouer/ 

reduction in the r.uaber of plates. The agents that caused rccrystaliization varied 

in the intensity of their effect fro.i place to ^lace so t/nao crystals ran^e in t:ize 

from aiinute flakes to piates an inch or aore across. A si.illar ran^e of sizes is 

noted in the graphite that v;as re crystallized as olcdes or thick needles.

The ^rapliite vein and the Dockets of pure Or?. )hite Vc.ry considerably in size.
hi

Emersjn described the ^raphioe r-s occurring "in a series of flat pockets three or

kf ilnerson, B. K., The ^eolo;;y of Ilassachusetts and Rhode Inland. 
U. S. Gc-oi. 5nr. Bull. 597, P 71. 3-9-17.

four inches in thickness, piac-d ' ith the bedding, but iiot very extensive in this

plane." Ho: ever, the ^ra^hLtc bodv ;a., obsei'vod to rrn-'e u^ to IS inches in thick-
5/ 

ness, \vith vei-y irre^uiar -.--alls and tliereiore variable clLtensions. ISastln cites a

5/ Bast in, E, S., ::in5ral Resources, 1913, p. 199.

statement that one ].imp of nearly pure ^ra^hite, recovered about ±90/{, \;eighed 510 

pounds, indicc.tin^ ohe pres .nee of at least one rich rra^liite socket. Fredericky
Tudor reported a vei.i width of 2 feet and 3 inches of ;: r<: pbite './nen he v;as inning

6/Haynes, George H., "The Tale of Tantiuscucs", -....uinabau, ; Historical Society 
Leaflet, vol. 1, Ho. 13, 1902.

the vein.
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\Jhore defornation was intense the graphite within tho voin is mixed with dis 

torted l&,:dnae of tho wall rock. In other plrces the nassive graphite is inter- 

bedded vdth biotite schist. These rocks reduce the proportion of graphite in the 

vein, so that in the observable parts less than 50 por cent of tho vein is composed 

of that mineral. Scue variation uaa noted in purity as veil ?s in thickness of 

the vein in the snoaH exosures that were accessible.

Prosjgect

In the present study the position of the graphite vein was traced along the 

strike of the rocks, resulting in the discovery of a deposit of graphite about a 

:.iile southwest of the foruer mine. This seems to be in about the same position with 

respect to the margin of the BrJunfieid schist as the nine workings and therefore 

.nay v;ell be an extension of the sorae vein. It is on the land of i-!r. Charles 0. 

Cozzens, hence the name "Coazens prospect".

A shallow trench 45 feut long was dug across the strike of the schist and the 

graphite vein vhich here, as at the ..line, are parallel. A cross-section as cxposc-d 

along the trench is shoi.n in figure 4. r£\<o shorter trenchers were dug across the 

vein at distr rices of 5 and 14 feet respectively lurth'and south of the long trench. 

A section along the southern trench end the debrii of the vein ?xs scon in the long 

trench are shown in figure 5« The sraa3.1, northern trench exposed graphite in 

relationships simlar to those in the next trench southvard. The surfexe \^as strip- 

pod bet\;eGn these trenches to expose the vein "hich ho re was seen to consist of 

graphitic layers extending in an irregular pattern through rusty schist. A nap of 

the exposed part of the vein is sketched in figure 6. Heavy cover prevented extend- 

5.ng the oxploration along the vein either north or south from this place.

The graphite zone is slightly less than 3 feet in thickness. It consists of 

veins of nearly pure graphite and of rusty graphite froa thin fiLns to nine and 

one-half inches in thickness; the rest of the zone contains a smaller quantity of



graphite as flakes ar.d blades. An estimate of 10 to 15,* of graphite as the average 

content of the jiineable width of the vein '.; s ..iade on the basis oi this exploration.

Another trench 30 feet Ion0 was dug across the strike o^ the vein about 250 feet 

northward fron the stripping described above, ochist wau encountered at a depth 

of three to six feet in the western hsli of the branch but eastward the rock surface 

slopes downwai-d to such a depth as to be ueyond the limits of exploration in the time 

available, "."here exposed, the' foliation of the schist  ' as seen to be nearly horizon 

tal, with s.aall undulations. L'.locky layers were displaced and the schist layers at 

the rock surface were broken and distortel, in<i.icating _,robable disturbance by 

glacial ice which once covered the area. No other bedrock"exposure in this area 

was observed to hr.ve horizontal foliation, even though exposures occur within 50 feet 

of the excavation. This disturbance, therefore, is probably local.

T .'ithin the schist exposed in the trench there are two peg.aatite veins, one 

about three inches from the top of the schist and the -other 13 inches lower. Both 

are parallel with the foli- tion. Their thicknesses are variable, ranging up to six 

inches, and feldspar crystals an inch or more in Jia;ieter are scattered through the 

veins. Lar^e Oraphite flakes anl blades an inch or more long nake up an esti ictod 

10/b of the pegmaLite.though so:ie s ,all pegmatite lenses a foot or so long are al tost 

free of the .mineral. The maximum, thickness of either of the pegmatites does not 

exceed ten inches an any part of the trench w.^ere they were exposed. The main 

graphite, vein wfs not reached by this trench.

The extent of the vein along the strike and in depth is still unknown. It is 

probable that the graphite, as elsewhere in the area, occurs here as lenticular 

masses. It is doubtful if the s.i-nll a lOunt of work done has exposed either the 

maximum or minimum Lhioknest of the vein. The thicknesses exposed are .mch too 

s:aall for economical exploitation; on.i.y the discovery of thicker lenses
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 would ^..arr' fit furthei- developuent. That thicker lenses nay exist is su^ested by 

one report, cited above, of ? single lar^e nass \-eirhing $10 ^oun-Je ,''ith a vein 

vidth of 2' 3" at one place, but surficial geologic data furnished no clue at to 

places where prospecting for bodies of workable vidth -.oulu be justified.

"Case of prospecting by .geophysical as '.,'ell as other neans is deternined b   the 

proxinity of the bed rock to the surface and the accessibility of the area to 

trucks and couipnent. The available roa^s are sliovn on the nap, (figure l). "lost o 

the area is in i.-oodlc.nd, \vith a thick stand of snail tinber over ,npst of the sur 

face. In Lhe vicinity of the old .line there are several bhort roads for ijood haul 

ing. Hurricane-felled tinber still litters the " oods a x^ut a quarter of a nile 

south of the ,.iine vher^ there \\as a stand of ir.r0e tr^es.

The Drinfield schist uithin \<-h.'.ch the graphite vein lies, is a formation 

-,;eakly resistant to \ eathei-in^, except \.liere it Mas intruded by rranitic material. 

The schist, t'.ierefoi-e, ^sually -or.is the io\;lands and is nearly every here covered 

by glacial drift or by a thick i.iantle of \ erthered rock, so that exposures are few 

and are restricted to certain areas. The ^ranitized parts of the :ri uield schist 

are less easily weathered, and fori.i ridges or hills, such as that just east of 

Hamilton reservoir.

There are very few rock exposures alon^ the strike of the jirt.pViite vein, .louth 

of the old graphite nine a cover of drift ainost vholiy obscures the Brinfield 

schist for nearly three-quarters of a 'ille though -the . lore resistant ??;:ton quarts- 

schist, to the east, is exposed in lo^ ridges ?.t several ^ic.ces. .'.oth the Paxtca 

and Brlnfield schists are exposed in \-he first oast-\;est road south oi the nine, 

but no exposures were found aiong the strike of the vein between this road and the 

Cozsens prospect 0.7 nile south'.. est,



The Paxton cuf.rtz-schist foras a ridge east oi the Cozzens property and a 

granitized part of the Brinfield schist forr.is a hi^h hill to the west. The cozzer.s 

prospect lies in a saddle bet\/een these two topographic features c.nd the closeness 

of the bed rock to the surface here is probably the result of scour by glacial ice 

with not enough succeeding deposition to conceal the bod rock. A rock ridge is 

exposed 30 to $0 feet west of the graphite vein at the prospect, but the vein 

v/as found only when a small excavation uncovered graphite float which the writer 

traced to its source.

A granite ridge lies near the apparent position as extended alonjj the strike 

of the vein south of the Cozzens exposure, but the schist is covered except in a 

road cut 0.8 die northwest of Hashapaug, which is 0.7 ,nile southwest of the Cozzens 

prospect. Both the Paxton and BrjLifield schists ai-e exposed along or near the rcrd 

and within about 500 feet of each other, so that c.t this place the boundary can be 

located rather closely.

From these exposures southward to the State l^ne, no bed rock is to be seen 

on the strike of the vein. The Paxton schist (here converted into gneiss) i"or..is 

the nose of the hill on the 1-Iassachusetts-Connecticut state line 0.5 -lile northv.est 

of Hashap'ang lake, but the Brirafield schist to the1 v*est of it is c Arered.

North of the old Sturbrid^e nine the Orcphite horizon probably lies in the 

depression extending north-northeast frou _ead Jii.-ie Pond, bu» tliick brush and lack 

of exposures prevented its discovery, if present then.

Conclusji.qns^

The Sturbridge graphite occurs as a nearly vertical vein in the BrLifield 

schist, a niet^norpliosed sediiiontary rock thc-.t is probably of Cax'boniferous ^t>e. 

The deposit consists of a series of lenses that lie in the plane of the bedding 

which is also the plane of foliation of the schist. The vein has been nined or 

explored for nearly half a r.iile along its outcrop west and southwest of -^uassuck
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Lake (Lead ".line Pond), to a depth of 40 to 60 feet, and most of the readily access- 

ible graphite along this part of the vein has been rei.-toved. Geologic field \jork 

has disclosed ^raphite, apparently along the same vein, about a mile southwest of 

the old nine. Exploratory wrk so far m s been limited to confirming the presence 

there of a 9 inch layer of nearly pure Oraphite in a graphitic zone 2 to 3 feet \.ide.

The vein appears to be exceptionally rich, being apparently pure graphite, and 

is somewhat spectacular on that account, but it is also very thin, so that in min 

ing it a large amount of vaste rock vould necessarily be moved. As the gross value 

must be computed on the volume of the i"ock mined and not on the volume of the vein, 

it is not possible to estimate closely the costs of raining and milling and the 

probable profit from selling the product, For purposes of obtaining a general idea, 

however, one can nake reasonable assumptions and calculations on tlie basis of pre 

sent market prices, uhich range from 2 to 14 cents a pound for crucible flake and 

fine graphite.

If an average thickness of 6 inches is assumed for the Sturbridge vein, an 

average graphite recovery of 30^ of the vein \idth, and an average selling price 

of 5 cents a pound, the amount of graphite obtainable froa a vein length of 100 

feet and a -.ined depth of 100 feet uould be about $^'0,000 pounds, v.'ith a gross value 

of V2?,000, But c s c. v<idth of approximately 4 feet vould necessarily be mined, 

about 6400 tons of rock v<o .'.id be removed, so that the gross vaiue of jiined j.iaterial 

v.-ould be oniy about ^8.40 4jer ton. ",'hen the costs of exploration, mining, milling, 

and marketing are considered, to~gether >,:ith the uncertainty of the post"T,,ctr market, 

it is readily seen that, on the br.sis of the above assumptions, no part of the vein 

that has been seen could either be vtorkod profitably or could be expected to yield 

a large quantity of gnphite. Sven if the vein ^,/ere uniform c-.nd continuous, raining 

along a mile of the vein to a depth of 10J feet vouid yield on^y about 13,500 tons 

of graphite; only part of this *,;ould be of crucible flake grade. The operations
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v/ould probably hcvo to bo extended over several years.

No sizing tests have boon mode on tho vein mctorial, so that the pro 

portion of "flake" graphite in the vein is unknown, Tho crystalline 

character of the graphite and its occurrence as a distinct bed or series of 

lenses are favorable features. If a part or parts of the vein v:ere found of 

sufficient width for profitable mining it would be desirable to make milling 

and utilization tests of the vein natter* Yfide parts of the vein are not yet 

known, however, and surface geologic data give no clue to the existence or 

probable position of such parts, so that any prospecting by drilling or 

trenching would be costly and of "wildcat" type. The present study has 

extended the area for such prospecting, Search ^or graphite might be aided 

by geophysical methods, s tar ting where graphite is known, to be present and 

the reactions of the body to such methods could be determined. If it is 

then proved feasible, the method night be used to determine tho presence and 

extents of lenses along the trend of the vein. It is possible that other 

horizons in the Brimfield schist may have workable beds of graphite, but such 

are nowhere exposed so far as known. The presence of highly graphitic 

pegmatites may be an indication of the proximity of a vein.


